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    Abstract

        
            Seven new redox shuttle additives with shuttle current onset potentials above 4.2 V vs Li/Li+ are reported, along with diffusion coefficients for the neutral additives. The dependence of the limiting shuttle current on the respective diffusion coefficients of the oxidized and reduced forms of an additive is clarified. Overcharge protection in liquid electrolyte Li/LiMn{sub 2}O{sub 4} cells is demonstrated.
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                    Redox shuttles for overcharge protection of lithium batteries

                    
                        Patent
                            Amine, Khalil; Chen, Zonghai; Wang, Qingzheng
                            

                    The present invention is generally related to electrolytes containing novel redox shuttles for overcharge protection of lithium-ion batteries. The redox shuttles are capable of thousands hours of overcharge tolerance and have a redox potential at about 3-5.5 V vs. Li and particularly about 4.4-4.8 V vs. Li. Accordingly, in one aspect the invention provides electrolytes comprising an alkali metal salt; a polar aprotic solvent; and a redox shuttle additive that is an aromatic compound having at least one aromatic ring with four or more electronegative substituents, two or more oxygen atoms bonded to the aromatic ring, and no hydrogen atomsmore » bonded to the aromatic ring; and wherein the electrolyte solution is substantially non-aqueous. Further there are provided electrochemical devices employing the electrolyte and methods of making the electrolyte.« less
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                    Solid polymer electrolyte electrochemical storage cell containing a redox shuttle additive for overcharge protection

                    
                        Patent
                            Richardson, T; Ross, P
                            

                    A class of organic redox shuttle additives is described, preferably comprising nitrogen-containing aromatics compounds, which can be used in a high temperature (85 C or higher) electrochemical storage cell comprising a positive electrode, a negative electrode, and a solid polymer electrolyte to provide overcharge protection to the cell. The organic redox additives or shuttles are characterized by a high diffusion coefficient of at least 2.1 {times} 10{sup {minus}8}cm{sup 2}/second and a high onset potential of 2.5 volts or higher. Examples of such organic redox shuttle additives include an alkali metal salt of 1,2,4-triazole, an alkali metal salt of imidazole, 2,3,5,6-tetramethylpyrazine,more » 1,3,5-tricyanobenzene, and a dialkali metal salt of 3-4-dihydroxy-3-cyclobutene-1,2-dione.« less
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                    A class of organic redox shuttle additives is described, preferably comprising nitrogen-containing aromatics compounds, which can be used in a high temperature (85.degree. C. or higher) electrochemical storage cell comprising a positive electrode, a negative electrode, and a solid polymer electrolyte to provide overcharge protection to the cell. The organic redox additives or shuttles are characterized by a high diffusion coefficient of at least 2.1.times.10.sup.-8 cm.sup.2 /second and a high onset potential of 2.5 volts or higher. Examples of such organic redox shuttle additives include an alkali metal salt of 1,2,4-triazole, an alkali metal salt of imidazole, 2,3,5,6-tetramethylpyrazine, 1,3,5-tricyanobenzene, andmore » a dialkali metal salt of 3-4-dihydroxy-3-cyclobutene-1,2-dione.« less
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                    An organophosphine oxide redox shuttle additive that delivers long-term overcharge protection for 4 V lithium-ion batteries
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                            Huang, Jinhua; Azimi, Nasim; Cheng, Lei; ...  - Journal of Materials Chemistry. A
                            

                    Redox shuttle additives are used to protect Li-ion batteries from overcharge. Increased operating voltage requires striking a balance between a high redox potential and electrochemical stability. 1,4-Bis[bis(1-methylethyl) phosphinyl]-2,5-dimethoxybenzene (BPDB) exhibits a redox potential of 4.5 V vs. Li/Li+ and provides stable overcharge protection for 4 V cells delivering 95 cycles of 100% overcharge ratio.
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                    An extremely durable redox shuttle additive for overcharge protection of lithium-ion batteries
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                            Zhang, Jingjing; Shkrob, Ilya; Assary, Rajeev; ...  - Materials Today Energy
                            

                    Redox shuttle additives are used to protect lithium ion batteries from electrolyte oxidation and overheating during overcharge conditions. The additive protects the cell by becoming involved in a futile redox cycle that pins the cathode potential near the redox potential of the shuttle molecule. Since the material eventually becomes consumed in side reactions, high solubility of the parent molecule and high chemical stability of the charged molecule are required for durable protective action. Furthermore, we demonstrate a highly soluble (0.6 M) 1,4-dialkoxybenzene redox shuttle molecule that provides overcharge protection over 500 cycles at a C/2 rate and 100% overcharge ratio,more » which places this additive far ahead of the current state of the art.« less
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